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The Peimayl vanla Rural Gay Caucus Newsletter
P. Oo Box 182 

Northumberland, Ba. 17857

The Pennsylvania Rural Gay Caucus will cravens in Reading on Saturday; November 
6th at 1^7 North 10th Street '(third floor). Pacing the Red. Star Saloon, the entry 
is on the left. This will be an important meeting of the Caucus at which by-laws 
(enclosed) as proposed by an ad-hoc structure of the Caucus will be considered, ano. 
at which elections for officers will be conducted. Nominations for office may be 
made any time before the election. Nominees announced as of this writing arc to 
be found in the Rural Caucus Minutes. As there is much business for the Caucus 
to consider, it is reeon»mended that each member look carefully at the proposed 
by-laws and come prepared with the specifics of any additions, deletions, or 
changes they wish to propose.

Following the Caucus* at 6i00 o'clock, a hay-ride and weiner roast will 
sponsored, for the benefit of the Caucus. Many local people will be going, but 
thirty tickets have been reserved for the participation of caucus members, ilekecs 
are $2,50 per person. See Joe Bums, Rick Hoffman, or Bob Joods at the meeting 
for tickets, ’Je will be leaving to go twelve miles to the site of the hay-ride 
at 5*3G»

Members of the Gaj ordinating Society in Reading have offered ovemlgnt 
accomodations for 6 women and 5 men. Many more persona can be accomodated if those 
wishing to stay over can bring their own sleeping bags or bod rolls. Romen may 
contact Jan Sweat for ovejtiightaccomodationss men may contact Jerry Voder.

The October meeting was held in Cumberland Union Building , Shippensburg State 
College, Shippensburg, The Call to Order was delayed until Is50 P.M. by a meeting 
of tho Legislative Committee, Co-ChaJ.rpersons Ruth Steck and Ray Stickles opened 
the meeting. A letter stating the formal withdraw], of LE-HI-HC from the Caucus 
until further notice was i.'ead. A letter from Helmuth Baerwald, LE-HI-HO member, 
stated his formal resignation as Treasurer of the Caucus. An angenda was culled 
\dilch Included the interred difficulties of the Caucus, a proposed list of 
changes In the Caucus Structure, Gay Lobby Day, a consideration of a state 
conference*

The conflicts within the Caucus were moved to a Committee composed of the 
principals and removed from discussion at this and subseguent Caucus meetings.

It was proposed that the questions of structure be considered Immediately 
by a coamittee of persons present who were Interested in the questions. The 
Caucus adjourned for consideration of structure and all persons present remained 
present, Janet Cooper ciuiired the Committee meeting of the Whole on Structure.

After a number of questions had been passed by the committee, the issue was 
raised that since we were changing the structure, should we not also hold, -lections? 
To settle the issue,- it was decided that a vote of confidence be taken on the 
present leadership of the Caucus. Yes would have been to continue them in office 
until the expiration of their current terms next June

A vote of no confidence was recorded with five abstentions not counting. 
Co-chairperson Ray Stickles made a short speech of resignation and left 

shortly thereof ter j Co-Chairperson Ruth Steck resigned, Barry Lace, Chairperson 
of the Legislative Committee submitted a written resignation fro- osition;
Sam Edmiston announced his resignation as Secretary of the Caucus effective at 
the ent. of the meetings and two other members joined Ray and Barry Lace in their 
oxi« silence., then confusion followed these acts. Finally it was pointed
odt that the Vote of Confidence never required any resignations, hit was rather 
a call for elections, urfil which time the officers continue in office. In England 



arid, in other parlimentary countries, when such votes are taken,, the 

sane parties which foil in crisis are often reelected. The electoral 
process' gives all parties a chance to lndloato new directions and .tin 
the will of the majority.

Rftth withdrew her resignation and agreed to convene the next 
Caucus meeting In Raiding.

Nominations were made immediately. Nominated for co-chairparsons 
were Ruth Steck, Janet Cooper, Mary Nonoarrow, Sam Dcetz, Ken Burke, 
Bill Hollabaugh, and Joe Burns; for Secretary, San Edmiston end 
Crystal Ranee (Chris Boorman); end for Treasurer?, Helmuth Baorwald 
and Drew Larson, and Jon Sweat. Nomination* will remain open until th? 
actual vote.is taken.

The Caucus adjourned again to consider structure, Nhen it was scan 
that the whole body of resolutions would not be covered, an ad hoc 
Structure Committee was ordered to convene on Oct. 16 at Lancaster 
(The enclosed by-laws proposed for consideration by the Caucus is the 
final report of that committee- editor.)

Shortly before adjournment at 5^5, the Caucus heard from Crystal 
Renee, the report of a 16 year old boy in Lebanon who committed sulcido 
on the evening before his high school classes commenced for the year 
rather than face the ridicule and harrassment of the "faggot" by his 
classmates. .Somewhat moved by the telling, the Caucus ordered that 
a strong letter be addressed to the Principal of the schoo?L on behalf 
of the Caucus by the Chairperson, Ruth Steck. (Her letter is enclosed) 
Je are also willinc to furnish speakers to the school on request, and 
to act in support of the Gay League of Lebanon which 13 closest to 
the situation.

Respectfully submitted by

Sam Edmiston, Secretary

Below is a simplified man of central Reading. Routes 222 or 422, 
the principal routes into Reading will bring you Into some point of the 
grid shown". Please note: numbered streets lun north-south and traffic 
flows north on odd numbered streets, south on even numbers is Indicat?d 
by the arrows. Parking may best be found on 9th on 11th streets. If 
lost, nhone 373-1753. ie will hold the phone close to the speakers so 
that you any hear the proceeding, since we cannot explain her,: to got there
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